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Language is a vehicle of education , both formal and inform al. Development
researcher s and w orkers are inform al educator s . T hey bring new ideas and
ass ist ance to recipient - consumers in such a w ay as to impr ove the quality
of their lives . T his paper argues that language carr ies and encodes
important cultur al features and pr actices w hich often w ork ag ainst the g oals
of the development researcher and w orker . For example, in Kisw ahili, a
m an marries - oa 'marry ' , but a w oman is m arr ied - olewa 'be married ' .
T he social roles of men and w omen in such a society are, therefore, also
linguist ically determined . It follow s that w ork on gender equality , for
ex ample, needs to t ake into account this kind of know ledge and inform ation .
In addit ion , linguist ically encoded inform ation often carr ies implications of
loyalty to a gr oup and recipient s of development aid and ideas need to be
educated in a w ay that enables them to see the advantages of accepting
new w ays of doing thing s w ithout feeling a sense of disloy alty to their
culture and community . T he interrelat ionship betw een language and culture
is so str ong as to require a special place in development research and field
w ork planning and training . (N orw e g ian U n iv e rs ity of S c ien c e an d
T ec h n olog y , T ron dhe im )

1 . Lan g u ag e a s a v e hicle of ex perie n c e an d e du c ation

Language is useful in human society , especially because it is the

most effective means of interaction , as a tool for understanding one

another ' s intent ions , needs , and w ays of life. In this sense, language is

both an expressive and impressive activity and a m eans for the
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education of people. T he effective communication of ideas through

language leads , in my opinion , to a higher degree of understanding

betw een speaker and hearer , and to the optimization of the acceptance

rate of the results of development research and programm es among a

recipient group or community .

Some of the comm on themes that development researchers try to

grapple with are: poverty and w ealth , child health and w elfare, safe

drinking w ater , sound and healthy environment , population control and

management , literacy , education and developm ent , economic growth and

equity , food and shelter , m alnutrition and developm ent , culture and

developm ent , etc. We use language to internalize and externalize the

information underlying t alks , discussions , and debates on these subjects .

In short , language makes it easier for each one of us to participate in

the social, political, economic and cultural life of our society as a result

of experiences gained through communicative activities . T he general

belief is that inter action betw een people will shape and change the lives

and outlook on life of all participants .

In this study , I shall examine differ ent linguist ic w ays of expressing

cultural values principally amongst the Wasw ahili of East African and

the Bulsa of Northern Ghana. T he W asw ahili speak Kisw ahili (known

as Sw ahili outside East Africa). Kisw ahili belongs to the North - Eastern

group of Bantu languages , specifically the Sabaki branch (Hinnebusch ,

1999, pp. 179- 189). T he Bulsa people speak Buli. Buli is a language of

Central Gur (Bodomo, 1993, p. 110, p. 115, p. 125). I also makes

references , now and again , to Akan , a Kw a language of Ghana. T he

study is also deliberately skew ed in favour of gender problems because

I wish to highlight their codification in these languages as facets of

culture, social life and education . T he study , hopefully , represents the

kind of know ledge which the development researcher needs , in addit ion

to other types of know ledge, in order to become fully accept able to and

effective among recipient - consumers w hom he or she wishes to assist .
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2 . Lan g u ag e an d culture a s refle ction s of th e b elief s

of th e ir s pe ake rs

Why does the developm ent researcher need to be multilingual? T he

multilingual development researcher is necessarily also a multicultural

researcher . He or she can impart , effectively and dir ectly , his/ her new

ideas dow nw ards to those who need them , while the recipient - consum er

may be quickly impressed by new techniques and w ays of doing new

things . T he new know ledge will, hopefully , improve the w ay both

parties do old things . It is clear , from the above, that if w e belong to

different language and linguist ic groups or families , w e may not alw ays

express our experiences , needs , thought s and values in the same w ay.

We m ay not alw ays have the same linguistic symbols for expressing

even the same thoughts , values and ideas , much less differ ent ones . Let

us consider the following cultural features found among the W asw ahili

of East Africa and the Bulsa of Northern Ghana.

In the area of marriage, evidence show s that among the W asw ahili of

East Africa and the Bulsa of Northern Ghana in West Africa , a w om an

is proposed to by a man or his family . T he w oman does not propose

marriage to a man , it is taboo. In Kisw ahili, the noun for proposal is

p oso or up osaj i and it refers to a male activity . When referring to the

w om an or her family , or both , to w hom the proposal is made, the noun

used is up oswaj i (Issak, 1999, p. 289). T he noun is a 'passive noun ' , i.e.

it is derived from a passive verb -p oswa 'be proposed to' . Observe that

there is no adequate noun w ord in English w hich expresses this

meaning or activity w hich affects the PAT IENT or T HEME of the

verbal action . In addit ion , observe that the verbal forms of the lexeme

- POS- 'propose ' are split along voice and social or natural gender lines .

T hat is , the active verb form -p osa ' propose ' is used for the male sex ,

namely the man and his family asking for the hand of a w oman or gir l

in marriage, while the passive verb form is used for the female sex ,

namely the w oman and her family who are asked for the hand of their
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daughter in marriage (by a m an). Among the Bulsa of Northern Ghana,

the w ord for proposal is -p uus ika , literally ' greeting ' , pl. p uusa

' greetings ' .1) It is the man who proposes marriage and so no w ord

exists which refers to the PAT IENT or T HEME of the proposal of

marriage similar to the Kisw ahili - up oswaj i noted above. T he noun

-p uus ika , pl. p uusa is derived from the verb p uus i ' greet , pray for . 2)

A proposal of marriage requires a go- betw een , or negotiator , or

mediator , both among the W asw ahili and the Bulsa. He is called the

m shenga , pl. washenga , among the Wasw ahili. Among the Bulsa, there

are tw o types of intermediaries or mediators . T hese are, (a) the

matchmaker - go- betw een , (there is no special name for the person , and

the per son could be male or female), and (b) the marriage clincher ,

certifier and guarantor go- betw een called s in-y igma , pl. s in- y igma , (also

san- y igm oa or san-y igma) among the Bulsa.

Because of this division of labour , marriage has tw o st ages among

the Bulsa . T he m atchmaker takes care of the first stage. He or she is a

facilator of the courtship and marriage.3) T he m atchmaker - go- betw een ,

1) I am gr ateful to Caesar Row land A . Apentiik, of the F aculty of

Envir onmental Design at the Univers ity of Calg ary , for his assis tance w ith and

confirm ation of the Buli dat a and for reading thr ough the manuscript and

offer ing me m any useful comment s . I also thank my m other , Mrs . Atisah Amidu,

for enlightening and clar ifying aspect s of the Buli m arr iage rites . All

shortcomings are mine .
2) Before the pr oposal can t ake place, there is a courtship period . T he

court ship is called dueni in Buli. According to Caesar R . A . Apentiik, it is at

this t ime that ,

"T he m an declares his intention of being interested in the g irl. T he dueni
and p uusa g o together I think, i.e . wa cheng ade dueni ain wa faari nip ok ."
T he Buli express ion in the cit at ion above translates as "He goes courting w ith

a v iew to m arrying a girl", lit . "he g o eat dress up so that he m arry w oman".

Note that , am ong the Bulsa, it is the m an w ho pay s court t o a g ir l, but a gir l or

w oman cannot court a m an . She can only be in love w ith him . T he same

situation is found am ong the W asw ahili of East Africa .
3) Caesar R . A . Apentiik says that , "If a potential w ife to be is intr oduced to

you by a fr iend or a w om an fr om your village, this per son can serve as a
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or negotiator , or mediator accompanies the suitor during the court ship

visits and meetings , and during visits to the family of the girl or

w om an to present the proposal of marriage, and w orks to secure the

family ' s favourable consent . According to my mother , Mrs . Amidu , the

event , from courtship to proposal, is w hat is called de duen i, i.e. ' go

courting and to secure consent to marry a girl ' (see footnotes 1- 2

above). D ueni literally means ' dress up w ith a view to impress ' . T he

courtship is a process w here a suitor tr ies to impress a girl to marry

him . It is a m ale activity . T he Bulsa proposal is the culmination of the

dueni process , w hen the charm of the suitor w ins the day . T he

s in- y igma or san- y igm oa takes care of the second stage of the

marriage process . His first role is to clinch , certify and guarant ee that a

proper marriage has taken place, and, thereafter , act as guardian and

godfather to the couple, as I shall explain below .

Among the Bulsa , the go- betw een or negotiator , or mediator of both

kinds is usually related in some w ay to the man . T his is especially true

of the s in- y igma or san-y ig m oa . He has close affinity with the potenital

bride, or according to Kröger (1992, p. 321), he has "kinship ties to the

bride ' s lineage."4) Note that Kröger is really referring to the 'potential

bride ' s lineage ' , since until his w ork of clinching the marriage is

complete, the m an and w oman are regarded as a couple of lovers .

Am ong the Wasw ahili, on the other hand, the go- betw een need not be

go- betw een during the courtship, i.e . he or she leads or accompanies you to the
gir l ' s house ." It follow s that the matchm aker need not have kinship relations
w ith the lover s .

4) According to Caesar R. A . Apentiik, the san- y ig m oa 's w ork technically
beg ins w hen the w om an has been br ought to the man ' s home. Mr s . Amidu has
confirmed this explanation . Mr . Apentiik adds , "At that point , the husband w ill
have to perform all the necessary rites required to ensure that the w oman is his
w ife and this is w here the san- y ig m oa 's services come in . T he san- y igm oa
plays a lifelong role, and even continues to do s o after the death of the parties .
His r ole is not limited to p uusa 'g reeting s ' , but he act s as the gener al liaison
betw een the w om an ' s people and her husband ' s village . Funer als from the
w oman ' s village or family are announced through the san- y ig m oa . Infact , there
are many other functions the san- y ig m oa perform s besides p uusa ."
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related directly to the man or the bride, but must be a very respect able

member of the community . Evidently , when the go- betw een is r elated in

some w ay to the potential bride ' s family , this facilitates the acceptance

and conclusion of the proposal of marriage. In both societies , it is males

who are the principal go- betw eens , or negotiators , or mediators of

marriage, though in the both cases , both male and fem ale members may

play important roles during the courtship phase. T he m shenga

' go- betw een ' among the Wasw ahili is usually accompanied on this

visits by carefully select ed persons w ho understand the custom w ell.

Am ong the Bulsa , how ever , w e have seen that during the cour stship

phase, no entourage is required. But during the clincher and cert ification

phase and after , married w omen form part of the entourage of the

san- y igm oa ' go- betw een ' , since both the m ale and female members of

the potential bride may raise objections w hich can delay or even

scupper the consented marriage, because they have not been adequately

consulted or sat isfied.

When the proposal of marriage is accepted, the potential groom and

bride become engaged. Am ong the Wasw ahili, the nouns for engagement

show no gender discrimination , but the verbs show discrimination . T he

terms m chum ba ' engaged person , fiancé/ e ' , pl. wachum ba ' engaged

persons , fiancés/ fiancées ' refer to the engaged parties equally . T he verb

- chum bia ' engage in marriage, propose marriage to ' is a synonym for

-p osa w hich is done by the potential groom 's family , w hile the passive

verb - chum biwa 'be engaged ' is a synonym for -p oswa which refers to

the PAT IENT or T HEME or BENEFACT IVE of the act of engagem ent

or proposal in marriage, hence it refers to the future bride. Uchum ba in

Kisw ahili means 'betrothal ' . According to Middleton (1992, p. 142), it is

"follow ed by visits betw een the families , w hich include discussion of

and agreem ent on the marriage contract (ahadi)." In Harries (1965, p.

23), w e are told that the happy groom - to- be sends gifts of various

kinds and fruits to his betrothed, while the go- betw een returns to give

an obligatory gift , called the k ilem ba ' turban ' , w hich cement s the

engagement , and to negotiate the bride price. T he gifts could be both
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monetary and non- monetary . T he future bride ' s father receives a cloth

for his turban and the future bride ' s mother r eceives gift s of a string

of beads (kondawi, 'beads w orn around the w aist ' ) and a cloth

(ubeleko, uweleko, m belek o, 'cloth for baby carriage ' ). Part of the

monetary gift belongs to the father of the bride, and various amounts

are given to the mother . Part of the m onetary gifts is also shared

among aunts and other relations of the betrothed. T he exchange of gifts

ensures that no other person can ask for the girl ' s hand until she is

formally m arried to her future husband.

Among the W asw ahili, when the engagement becomes public , people

may write or call to congratulate the future groom , but the w om an

cannot be congratulated for being engaged to the man ! She can only be

wished w ell ! Mzirai (1971, p. 30) puts it this w ay :

"Katika barua mbili hizo zilizotangulia tw apata som o dogo jipya
kuw a mvulana ndiye apongezw aye tu ; msichana yeye hapongezwi
bali hutakiw a heri na mema yote. Kupongeza m sichana ni kama
kuonyesha kuw a ndiye aliyefanya bidii kumpata mvulana, jambo
ambalo si mila yetu ."
"In the tw o preceding letters , w e learn a sm all lesson , nam ely the
young m an is the only one w ho is congratulated; the young girl is
not congratulat ed, rather she is w ished every happiness and good
fortune. T o congratulate the young girl w ould suggest that it w as
she w ho made the effort t o get the young man ' s hand, som ething
w hich is not part of our custom ."5)

After the engagement , the marriage ceremony takes place. T he groom

(B wana H arus i) and, of course, the bride (B i. H arus i) may elect to get

married some days before the form al w edding takes place, or they may

marry in the morning of the formal w edding day itself (Harries , 1965,

p. 27, p. 174). T he bride is given aw ay at the mosque by her father or

guardian . Details of the marriage system are described in F arsy (1967),

Harries (1965, pp. 23- 28, pp. 65- 66, pp. 171- 175, pp. 209- 211), Middleton

5) My ow n gloss and translation (Amidu, 1999, ch . 3)
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(1992, pp. 120- 156). After the honeymoon (f ungate), which lasts seven

days , the bride is taken to her husband ' s house.

Among the Bulsa also, the courtship phrase is filled with the giving

of various kinds of gifts by the potential groom to the family of the

potential bride. T he future couple can be congratulated, the one for

being engaged by a w orthy young man and the other for succeeding in

gaining the hand of a w orthy young w oman. T he acceptance of the

proposal is follow ed by the girl being taken to the man ' s house or

family house by the husband and his entourage. T he event occurs

usually when it is dark . T hey could agree to m eet at the market place,

or at some important fest ival, or funeral, and the girl is t aken to the

groom 's home from there. If they are going from the bride ' s family

home, then the ' elopement ' occurs in the dead of night . T his is because,

in theory , the parents , though in favour of the marriage, cannot and

must not be seen to give their daughter aw ay w illingly . When the girl

arrives at the groom 's home, it is said that he has married a wife, i.e

wa duen i nip ok "he has married a w om an", lit . "he keep- past w oman "

i.e. he has kept or taken a wife/ w oman ' ), hence consensual marriage.6)

It is w hen this event has taken place that the second phase of the

marriage begins . T he family of the girl w ill claim not know the

whereabouts of their daughter , and, som etimes , the reluctant one among

the parent s is taken by surprise. T he groom ' s family finds a m arriage

clincher , the s in- y igma or san- y igm oa , to mediate in the matter , and

certify the marriage as w ell as serve as its guarantor . He goes with his

entourage to beg for forgiveness for the misdemeanour of the groom ,

and offically inform the bride ' s family of the marriage of their daughter

6) Note that dueni is poly semic, meaning 'put , keep, dress up, etc .' . At night ,
w hen all are asleep, the gr oom , w ho has v isited his 'w ife - to- be ' leaves by the
fr ont g ate . T he w om an leaves by the back gate . In the past , she climbed
(jumped ) over the w all at the back of the house, and is then led by the gr oom
and his fr iends to the gr oom ' s house . T his action ensures that dissenting
member s of the family do not block their departure . It is only w hen the girl
arr ives at the groom ' s house that the m arriage is nominally recognized as a
consensual m arriage, but it rem ains unofficial and is treated as an 'elopement ' .
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to the groom . T he process is called nag nisa , lit . ' strike hand- PL ' i.e

'clap hands , in supplication or applause ' . When the bride ' s family finally

accepts that their daughter is nominally m arried to the groom , the

s in- y igma or san-y ingm oa performs the rite of akayaali ale o boro ' do

not search for her for she is safe with us ' , lit . 'NEG- search for

CONJ- because she COP - be there ' . T his signifies and signals that the

marriage is now official and no new proposal can be accepted in

connection with the lady or girl in question . T he ceremony consists of

giving gifts such as tobacco, cola nuts , drinks , and various amounts of

money . When the marriage has been clinched, there is st ill another rit e

to be perform ed before the bride ' s family form ally recognizes the

marriage and the w hereabouts of their daughter . T he rite is called the

lig - nangs uing ' closing of the gate ' , lit . 'close gat e- w ay ' , which is also

the seal of the marriage. According to Mrs . Amidu , in this ceremony ,

the san-y ig m oa gives a hoe, or , in some cases , a sacrificial animal, e.g .

a sheep, to the bride ' s parent s . T he offer signifies the form al apology to

the bride ' s family . T hat is , the s in- y igma or san-y igm oa apologizes for

the m anner in w hich their son- in - law took their daughter aw ay at the

dead of night , leaving the front gate to the house open ! T he animal

offering is called bog luk dung ' sacrificial animal ' , lit . ' shrine animal ' . In

addition , drinks , flour , and sm oked guinea fowls are also given to the

girl ' s family . T he performance signals officially where the girl now

resides , and it seals the marriage. If the groom cannot afford to perform

the lig - nangs uing w ith the akayaali, he may postpone it to some other

time, but , in that case, he is still not completely m arried, and the

bride ' s parents could, technically , take the w oman aw ay from him , and

he has a w eak case if and when the w oman leaves him .

Among the Wasw ahili too, a man w ho does not pay up his mahari

'bridew ealth ' w ell after children are born in the w edlock is regarded as

unrealiable. T he non- payment is considered a shame and a disgrace to

the man and his family (Middleton , 1992, p. 128). In this case, the

marriage is , t echnically , incomplete, and could put pressure on the

marriage and lead to early divorce. T he w oman can ask for a divorce,
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or behave in such a w ay that a divorce is inevitable.

Note that the Bulsa m an has to do all the payment s or transfer of

property . T he w oman brings no dow ry to the marriage, and she may

leave w hen she is unhappy with the m arriage, with lit tle or no

consequences to herself or her family . Among the W asw ahili also, the

man does much of the payments and transfer of property . T he w oman,

how ever , brings a dowry to the marit al r elationship, but it remains her

property and the man may not touch it without her consent . W e

observe that , in both Kisw ahili and Bulsa societies , w omen have more

freedom as m arried partners than they are often credited with by social

scient ists and development w orkers from abroad.

Within the marriage system itself, w e discover that am ong the

Wasw ahili of East Africa and the Bulsa of Northern Ghana, a young

girl or w om an is married by a man, she never marries a man . On the

other hand, a man m arries and is never married. Unlike the situation in

other languages , the distinctions and roles are again delimited both

culturally and linguistically . Linguistically , w e use the verb form - oa

'marry ' among the W asw ahili and faari 'marry ' , or alternatively - dueni

nip ok 'm arry or t ake a w ife ' , among the Bulsa w hen the man is the

one marrying a w oman. Specific cultural roles are expected of such a

man w hich are not expect ed of a w om an, and the reverse is equally

true. W e use the passive verb form - olewa 'be married ' am ong the

Wasw ahili, and the entirely different verb form yali 'marry , i.e. be

married ' among the Bulsa, when the w oman is married to a man . In

Kisw ahili, the passive verb - oawa 'be m arried ' , used of a man , is not

used. Johnson (1939, p. 350) records it as "seldom used", while the

Standard Kisw ahili dictionary of T UKI (1981, p. 222) and Issak (1999, p.

213) do not even mention the form at all.

In Kisw ahili, the noun ndoa 'marriage ' , is a noun derived from - oa

'marry ' . Observe, surprisingly , that the noun ndoa , unlike the verb form

- oa , applies to both men and w om en, and so does not distinguish

betw een the different cultural roles of man and w om an in the marital

relationship. Among the Bulsa, how ever , w e use faarika 'm arriage ' , a
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verbal noun derived from faari 'm arry ' , for the marriage of a man , and

yalika 'marriage ' , another verbal noun derived from yali 'be married ' ,

when referring to the m arriage of a w oman .7) T hus , even though the

Wasw ahili and Bulsa have almost identical concepts about marital

relationships betw een men and w omen, there are degrees of

differentiation in the w ay these are expressed in each language. T he

similarities , nevertheless remain striking . In both societies , the man is

the active and dominant AGENT , and the w oman is the passive and

non- dominant PAT IENT . T his dichotomy permeates the entire system

of m arriage, establishing the hierarchical relationship betw een a man

and a w oman in these societies . In both Kisw ahili and Bulsa societies ,

equality is a marked and highly valued feature of the marital life or

relationship. And yet , this equity is not reflected in the linguistic

patterning of these languages .8)

7) Observe that there is no w ay of expres sing literally the meaning of the
'pass ivized ' noun yalika of Buli in English . I use the term 'pas sive ' in a
semantic sense r ather than in a grammatical sense . Gr amm atically speaking , Buli
is a passive- less language, and this may explain the use of dist inctive active
verbs types for expressing the different r oles in the m arriage relationship am ong
the Buls a . It seem s clear that languages w ith passives use inflectional deriv ation
to distinguish dist inctive meaning s , w hile languages w ithout pas sives m ay use
lexical differentiat ion to express dist inctive meanings . T he ev idence in Buli
suggest s that active versus passive relations are, in some languages , allosyns of
the same syntactic syn, and hence one member of the active- pas sive pair is
view ed as redundant , and hence has been deleted by the gr amm ar altogether . We
find the s ame redundancy in Kisw ahili g rammar , such that Kisw ahili, in fact , has
pas sive inflection w hich is frequently neutr alized in predication - sentences , w ith
the result that active- pass ive constructions are often simply types of tr ans itive
constructions than tr ansit ive ver sus intr ansit ive structures . T ypologically ,
therefore, Kisw ahili st ands betw een languages w ith passives and languages
w ithout passives in my view (Amidu, 1999, 2000).

8) It could be argued that the stereotypic view s that members of communities
have about m ale ver sus fem ale relations in m arriage and the societ al roles played
out by men and w omen are indirectly also reinforced by their linguist ic
'perceptions ' of marriage .
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2.1. Language, culture and development object ives

W e see from the above illustrations that the cultural perception of

marit al relationship is encoded in the languages Kisw ahili and Buli

respectively . It seem s to reflect the behavioural patt erns of the men and

w om en in the home and in the society and indeed, also reflects the

expectations of the partners . It follow s , in my view , that a development

research w hich advocates equality of genders or sexes and opportunities

in social and communal life in order to optimize the social, material,

educational, health and other benefit s of development assistance, in the

form of input s and projects to the recipient - consumers , may be sound

at the level of basic human rights , but , perhaps , shortsighted in selling

the idea to a Kisw ahili or Bulsa community , if it does not take into

considerat ion the linguistic idiom s of the speakers . T he linguistic idiom s

examined above encode a stereotypic relationship betw een the sexes in

the community or society . Married couples , aft er all, form the bedrock

of the society , and are the sources of transmission of new ideas to the

younger generation of future leaders and elders .

Several problems confront the development researcher in the field. F or

example, the question alw ays arises in the mind of the Bulsa or

Kisw ahili male as to whether equality of the sexes or gender also

means the right of the w oman to marry the man ! How should the

developm ent researcher respond to this anx iety? He or she m ay choose

to dismiss it as trivial or peripheral, and see the issue as a typical

reaction of overprivileged males w ho have oppressed w omen most of

their lives . And yet , the question reveals that equalization without

linguistic under standing could lead to the rejection of a w ell- meaning

programme for the simple reason that it is seen as a threat , r eal or

imagine, to the st ability of the social fabric of a group or groups of

people w hich is largely male dominat ed. Breaking down this kind of

cultural barrier cannot simply be legislated in a vacuum , or preached

from pulpits , minarets and raised platforms . Education , supported by

legislation , may with time lead naturally to people recognizing the right s
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of each other . Access to education may also lead to the em ergence of

new types of relationships . As a consequence, new forms of language

usage may either come into being or old forms fall into disuse or

acquire new meanings . T his type of epiphany takes a long time to

emerge in a society , w hile the development researcher is ,

underst andably , impatient for results here and now . If w e wish to

accelerate equality of opportunities among men and w omen, as defined

in international fora, then development research must be prepared to

invest in language training and education as much as in the

developm ent programmes themselves . I w ish to suggest , therefore, that

the development researcher should make plans for long term

developm ent requiring a lot of painst aking acquisition of language

competence and cultural values of the speech communities they are out

to assist . A development researcher w ho is not w ell versed in the

language and culture of a people may leave in the minds of

recipient - consumers , vivid examples of the dangers of accepting new

ideas into the society whatever their evident technical advantages . On

the other hand, governments w hich fund development programmes may

be discouraged if the cost of such programmes become too high . A

successful programme does not come cheap, and it is , in any event ,

bet ter than a cheap one that fails , in both the short and long run ,

because the dangers and threats perceived by the recipient society seem

to outw eigh the immediate advantages of the projects and programmes

that have been put in place.

3 . Lin g ui s tic an d c ultural ide ntity an d dev e lopm ent

s trate g ie s

T he goal of developm ent , after all, is to better the lives of human

beings w hose material conditions , social situations , and physical and

mental w ell- being are constantly in need of renew al and uplift or which

fall below a minimum level of decency for hum an beings .
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Let us consider , for example, the vexed issue of bir th control and the

use of contraceptives as preventive measures both for unw anted

pregnancies and as a protection against health hazards like HIV and

AIDS . In Kisw ahili, childbirth (uzaz i) is regarded as the key component

of marriage, its raison d ếtre . When a w oman is pregnant , people are

not allow ed to carry live w ood fir e or coal fire past her . T he belief is

that violation of the t aboo w ill lead to a miscarriage (- haribika m im ba ,

lit . ' spoil/ abort pregnancy ' ) or lead to the infertility of the w oman after

she gives birth (- katwa uzaz i = 'be cut off as to birth ' ) (Far sy , 1960,

p. 7). T he belief and practice just mentioned are, today , less observed in

the urban areas where, in any event , the inhabitants have better access

to electricity , good medical care and advice than the people in the rural

areas .

Among the Bulsa of Ghana also, childbirth (biam ) is the cornerstone

of any marriage and the stability of the home. T hus , any act or artifact

which int errupts childbirth (- g eb biam = lit ' cut or stop or interrupt

birth ' ) unnaturally , or w ould have the same effect of preventing birth , is

frow ned upon . Even natural abortions , called - biag i kaas i ' abort ,

miscarry ' , lit . ' give birth spoil ' am ong the Bulsa, are attributed to

supernatural causes , the act of witches , enemies and rivals . It is the

pride of every w oman, therefore, to give birth , and no risk is too great

in achieving this goal. T his is so central t o the Bulsa that when there

is a long delay betw een the first child and the next child, this is called

wusum biam 'horse ' s birth ' , lit . 'hor se birth ' (Kröger , 1992, p. 57, who

gives a delay of "f our y ears or m ore" as describing this birth ). T hus ,

spacing betw een normal childbirths for w omen should be less than four

years in Bulsaland. A long delay , by Bulsa standards , leads to suspicion

of infertility (- biag i zaan i = 'stop giving birth ' , usu . unexpectedly , lit .

' give brith stand ' ). It is a very distressing state and period for many

w om en.

Agyekum (1996, p. 115) has also w ritten that :

"T he Akan by their matrilineal system of inherit ance believe that
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one important feature of femalehood is m arriage and delivery of

children , i.e. the provision of new members for the family . Every

Akan w oman feels it an honour to partake in the mystery of

procreation by giving birth ."

From all the above cultural values expressed in linguistic t erms ,

therefore, w e find that childbir th , and fertility are aspects of culture

which find definitive expression in the languages spoken by people. T he

principles of birth control and contraception , on the one hand, and the

need to reproduce as often as possible, on the other hand, are often

antitheses of each other even though they are w ell understood by the

people concerned. In short , the practices of birth control and

contr aception w ould seem to run counter to the native idiom that

equates complete w omanhood w ith large numbers of children . F or both

the w oman and her husband, therefore, a number of anxieties often

arise about bir th control and birth spacing . One such anxiety is whether

or not birth control and birth spacing could lead to a curtailment in the

numbers of children delivered to the couple, whereas cultural pride

expects and demands more childbirths as a mark of prest ige for the

w om an and her man . In addition , not many w omen, w ho regard

themselves as complet e and whole, are willing to accept from their

peers and society the stigma or label 'horse ' s birth ' , even after they are

advised that bir th control and birth spacing may enable them to st em

poverty , malnutrition , over crow ding , and over population , and ensure a

better future for their children and themselves .

At the extreme end is barrenness . T his is known as k irik in Buli,

obin in i in Akan and utasa in Kisw ahili. Barrenness is regarded as a

curse, a sort of punishm ent for a sin , either committed by oneself or

visited upon the individual for the sins of the parent s . In a marriage,

among the Bulsa or W asw ahili or Akan , it is usually the w om an w ho

is the cause of childlessness . T his is because a w oman needs to prove

that she is fertile, by being pregnant , w hile a man does not have to do

so. T he issue often leads to divorce in many African communities . A
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w om an is only vindicated when she becomes pregnant outside marriage,

called ' testing her fertility ' or in a second marriage. Agyekum (1996,

pp. 115- 116) has also recounted that , am ong the Akan , barrenness is

considered such a serious disability and a sham e that the term for it ,

obonini, has become a taboo w ord — an unmentionable w ord.

Consider also the following custom found am ong the Wasw ahili or

Sw ahili people. Among the W asw ahili, there is a ' test of virginity '

which takes place aft er "the nikahi, the formal agreement of m arriage,

is signed and w itnessed" (Middleton , 1992, p. 147). At night , a whit e

sheet of calico is spread on the w edding bed before the new ly w ed

climb into it . T he female instructor (k ungwi) or confidante (som o) or an

elderly w oman is nearby to help the couple. When consumation , or

rather penetr ation , occurs , the k ungwi goes to inspect and remove the

sheet . If there are blood st ains , then the bride w as a virgin prior to her

w edding . T he girl ' s family declares the marriage a success by

announcing that harus i im ej ibu, lit . ' the w edding has responded

favourably ' . If no blood stains are found, then it is as sumed that , most

probably , the bride has been a flirt and had been deflow ered of her

essential youthfulness by others .

T he proclam ation that the bride is a virgin , i.e. 'harus i im ej ibu ' , is

done before the bride ' s female family members and eventually close

circle of invited relations . T his is accompanied by great rejoicing and

jubilation by the bride ' s family . T he groom gives gifts in grat eful

appreciation . On the other hand, if it turns out that the bride is not a

virgin , per the stimulus test , there is shame and grief all around and

the man may even divorce his bride on the spot ! It is known medically

that the hym en of a girl may break due to natural causes , or forms of

exertion and hard w ork w ithout her sleeping about with men . Usually ,

how ever , the family sense of shame, in the cultural set up, is so great ,

especially if it involves the marriage of a first daughter , that such

explanations do not redeem a lost honour . T he Kisw ahili sense of

honour explains , in part , why some families betroth their daughters at

an early age, and/ or seclude the girls upon their reaching puberty .
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In the 'virginity test ' system of the W asw ahili, the bride is under

consderable pressure to establish her purity as a bride. No such demand

is made on the groom , even though he is equally anxious that nothing

should go wrong . A very vivid description of the practice and its

side- effect s , follow ed by very strong condemnation of it , is given by

Farsy (1967, pp. 18- 21) (Middleton , 1992, p. 148). W e see in the above

practice that in spite of increased aw areness and know ledge about the

w eaknesses of the system , the practice still survives , and some families

look forw ard eagerly to the results .

W e can see from the illustrations above that a development

programme w hich att empts to control and space childbirths and prevent

diseases like HIV/ AIDS by introducing reasonable controls sometim es

runs counter to the ex isting linguistic and cultural beliefs of a people. In

these contexts , merely asserting the advantages of a programme or

strategy , or the dangers of ignoring the counsels of programm e leaders

is not enough . T here is also a need to understand the extent of the

impact of both the cultural and linguistic idioms on the lives of families

that have no children , have children born with long spacing betw een

them , or have too few children to show for feminine and masculine

fertility , etc., and to introduce a programme of education that minimizes

these social anxieties .

4 . Idiom s , iden tity an d dev elopm ent re s e arch

T he idioms , and figures of speech of tw o or more language groups

might be alike in remarkable w ays , as illustrated w ith Kisw ahili and

Buli, and, to a limit ed extent , Akan above. W e may also infer from §§

2.- 3. that the languages of the hum an w orld are differ ent from each

other , and each has it s ow n idiom s , metaphors , and figures of speech

generally , even though they belong to the same linguistic umbrella. It is ,

therefore, necessary to recognize the similarities and differ ences betw een

linguistic idioms and the values they carry w hen crossing over from

one cultural and linguistic milieu into another . I w ould, therefore, like to
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see, an increase in the level of integration betw een language use and

developm ent research philosophy as a means of optimizing the goals of

the latter .

Michael T aylor (1968, p. 3) has summ ed up the importance of

breaking dow n communicat ion barriers betw een human beings w ho are

in constant int erdependent relationships as follow s :

"No one at an international school can regard a given language A
as being the only possible vehicle of experience, when on all sides
he hears other perfectly normal human beings using languages B,
C, D, etc., for the same purpose. T his elementary shock w ill shake
him out of his linguistic complacency—and, of course, some
linguistic groups are more prone to complacency than others—and
he will develop an interest in what language is and w hat it does ."

Development , aft er all, is about doing something for people and

language is one of the vehicles for doing so effectively . Every

developm ent research should, therefore, take cognizance of w hat

language does in a community or society . It should also pay attent ion

to the diversity of the languages of the people among whom the results

of the research are to be implemented and make adjustments to

communicate the results more effectively to the recipient - consumers .

'Linguistic complacency ' , as T aylor calls it , is probably one of the

major causes of the failure of many w ell- intentioned and w ell- planned

developm ent projects in the third w orld, in my view .

4.1. Goals of research , development , and language

T he goals of development research are in fact the sam e as for any

other academic and even non- academic discipline. In order to achieve

the objectives of development and language research , therefore, what w e

need is a clear stat ement of goals . Within linguistic studies , Stevens

(1968, pp. 26- 27) has provided us some guidelines on the subject . Under

the title, 'T he Nature of Research ' , he claims that "Anyone can carry
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out useful investigation if he takes care that his w ork reflects certain

basic rules of conduct ." Stevens (1968, p. 27) list s the following points

as the 'basic rules of conduct ' required in doing any good research :

(a) to limit the scope of the study and to deal with only one
problem at a time;

(b) to decide in advance w hat quest ions one is asking and to find

out the right sequence for asking them ;

(c) to formulate the quest ion in an unambiguous w ay ;

(d) to put forw ard as one ' s conclusions only such generalizations

as are complet ely justified by the evidence;

(e) to make every effort t o discover what previous w ork has been

done on these and related questions ;

(f) to be at once imaginative in one ' s design of the investigation

and objective in one ' s assessment of the evidence.

I w ish to add tw o basic rules of conduct , which Stevens (1968)

appears to overlook , to the list above. T hese are:

(g ) to gather preliminary evidence from/ about the subjects of the

study , or a representative sample of them , prior to formulating

the research quest ions in an unambiguous w ay so as to ensure

the relevance of the questions to the needs of the

recipient - consumers ; and

(h) to make every effort to discover and understand the linguistic

idiom and culture of the target s or recipient - consumers of the end

product so that the end design is clearly understood and accepted

by them .

T he steps above w ill help to achieve the object ive goals of research

within a society or community of people. Stevens ' ' basic rules of

conduct ' appear , how ever , to be aimed at a 'poly- cultural ' society with

a m ore or less homogeneous lingual system . In a homogeneous
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linguistic set up, e.g . research aimed at a largely European or

European- related audience, the transfer of research results from one

group to the other may not require ' radical translation and education ' .

T his is because the societ ies in Europe or of European background

share a large measure of a common cultural heritage in their diversity .

T he same attitudes , how ever w ell- tested in Europe, tow ards the transfer

of research results t o other societies which are distinctive both in the

form and content of language and culture, may not w ork nearly as

satisfactorily as might be expected or predicted by researchers . My

addition of tw o more basic rules of conduct of research to Stevens ' list ,

I believe, enhances the relevance of his general basic rules of research

to a wider w orld. My additions at tempt to rem ove the element of

' linguist ic complacency ' that often accompanies the transfer of research

findings and programmes to the less favoured parts of the w orld.

From the basic rules of conduct of research outlined above, w e

discover that the methods and theories of research are standard and in

general basic for most areas of scientific investigation . T here is no

reason , therefore, why development researchers and linguists cannot

cooperate more closely in finding w ays of packaging developmental and

educational strat egies for recipient - consum ers in such a w ay that they

will lead to long lasting changes of att itudes and still preserve the

cultural and linguistic pride of the communit ies involved. Already , in

Europe and America, the coming of the information technology age,

called the internet , has led to an increased use of linguistic information

to package products for consumers in their diverse languages w hich

clearly impact the behaviour of the end- users . Development research

could achieve the same or better result s in developing countries by

harmonizing language packaging and education to its causes .

In my view , therefore, development strategies should go hand in hand

with linguistic engineering in m atters like health education , gender

equality , etc. When this is done, the old st igmatic idioms will disappear

gradually , and new and more positive terms w ill replace them (Amidu ,

1997, pp. 144- 146, on lexical engineering in Kisw ahili). T he new terms
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will express new realit ies over the old ones . It is only in this w ay that

birth control, birth spacing , and the use of contraceptives , etc. will be

more w idely accepted, and the desired goals of development planning

achieved efficiently . Linguistic engineering , therefore, needs to be part of

the packaging of developm ent strategies . F or , this is where language

and culture education can and ought to underpin the efforts of

developm ent research . In this regard, the development researcher and

w orker need to be exposed to linguistic idioms before they embark on

their mission or project or programme.

5 . Lan g u ag e , polit ic s , culture , an d loy alty

Why do people adhere to customs w hich may be harmful to

themselves and their children after so much is done to guide them in

new directions? Why w ould a community or group of people reject or

turn their backs on new techniques and their concept s w hich are

designed to enhance the quality of their lives? And why are ethnicity

and ethnic conflicts on the increase in the T hird W orld and in some

developed countries today? Perhaps , the answ er may be found in the

term LOYALT Y, both in a political sense and in a linguistic and social

sense. According to T aylor (1968, p. 2) the trend in Europe is tow ards

greater loyalty to the nation- state such that in his view ,

"education has become a divisive force det ermining exclusive loyalty to

a given state and a given cultural pattern ."

T oday , T aylor ' s claim may not be altogether valid since Europe is

moving gingerly tow ards some form of integration of its economic,

political, and legal institutions . But what about cultural institutions?

Whereas , today , Europeans , generally , are striving to overcome

bottlenecks to integration , some are vacillating and uncertain . Norw ay ,

for example, though a member of the EEC is not a member of the EU

and m ay not even join the common currency syst em , the Euro. In

Sw eden , Denmark , Switzerland, for example, the trend is tow ards

relative national exclusivity , or tow ards maintaining national neutrality
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at the expense of increased integration . Cultural and linguistic

complacency seem to be gaining the upper hand in debates about

integration in a larger Europe. T his trend is , aft er all, only human.

Perhaps , it w as for these reasons that T aylor observed further that

political loyalty is easily diffused. A Norw egian might decide to becom e

Brit ish , a Ghanaian Norw egian , etc., because in all these nation- stat es ,

people share several things in common. T hey w ant good and

transparent government , good health delivery systems , good educational

institutions , prot ection from poverty , homelessness , etc., and good

pension schemes .

Cultural loyalty , on the other hand, involves "a definite set of

attitudes and assumptions reflect ed both in artefacts and in language."

(T aylor , 1968, p. 3). Cultural loyalty , T aylor maint ains , is , therefore,

more problematic for human beings . He w rites ,

"Loyalty to a culture, on the other hand, is the germ of our

morality , and only by accepting this allegiance, in all its frailty and

narrowness , can w e build upon it a more solid and comprehensive

inter - cultural aw areness . T o deny ourselves is the w orst possible

start ing point for understanding others ." (T aylor , 1968, p. 3).

From the above view s on loyalties , w e observe an int eresting

paradox , namely to be loyal to a culture is also to be loyal to a

language spoken by members of the culture, and to be loyal to a given

language is to be loyal the culture in which it is used.

In Europe, political loyalty is now going hand in hand with cultural

loyalty . Even the best native European in Africa looks to his ancestral

homeland, namely Europe, for his or her inspiration and not to Africa,

and m any have dual loyalt ies and passports . In Africa , how ever , one

often gets the impression that development research and researchers

expect the opposite from recipient - consumers . T hey expect

recipient - consumers to be politically and culturally loyal to Europe or

the West from w here the donations come, and hence to be disloyal to
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their ow n cultures and societies . For example, democracy and religion

are first defined from a Eurocentric perspective and prescribed as valid

universally , as fundamental to human rights . We know that President

Yow eri Museveni of Uganda , former President J . J . Raw lings of Ghana,

President Arap Moi of Kenya, President Benjamin Mkapa of T anzania ,

and m any others , have been dragged screaming to the t able of

democracy under threat of losing vital developm ental assistance from

the industrialized nations , the W orld Bank and the I.M .F . T he new

Government of Ghana led by President J . K. Kufour has agreed to join

the group of highly indebted poor countries (HIPC) on advise from the

Brit ish government . Quite naturally , the paradox also implies that to

accept development packages is also to accept or subordinate one ' s

cultural loyalty to the foreign culture and it s language. Breaking this

cycle of suspicion by participants in development is one of the

challenges of development research and education today . T o break it

requires a bilingual or multilingual developm ent researcher . His/ her task

will be, inter alia , to determine how far it is desirable to de- culturalize

a people in the name of development and how far it is not so desirable.

T his is one area that w e need to concentrat e on in the future.

5.1. What development research and education can do about linguistic

and cultural loyalty in Africa

If development research is to have any lasting impact in so- called

developing countries , then what needs to be done is to reach out to

people in the idioms of their ow n languages and cultures in a w ay that

also breaks down some parochial loyalties within the communities

themselves . In this w ay , development funded from outside will not be

seen as a call to people to deny themselves , i.e. culturally and

sometimes linguist ically . It w ill be seen as a process of education and

integration into a wider w orld. For example, a w oman ' s loyalty to

expanding the lineage of the group should not be at the expense of her

health or w ell being or the survival of her children . Problem s of fertility
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should be view ed as medical problem s rather than punishments from

gods and enemies . Virginity tests add nothing to the st ability of the

home and bring nothing substantial to family pride. Once a people begin

to understand and even quest ion their ow n practices and linguistic

usage, then the first st eps tow ards developm ent have been attained. T o

achieve these idyllic st ates , the recipient consumers must be involved in

developing solut ions to their problem s that will be long last ing and

enduring .

Eradicat ing gender imbalances in language use and practices requir es

that w ork on the native languages of recipient - consumers should go

hand in hand w ith w ork on improving the material w ell being of the

recipient - consumer group. Many att itudes are enshrined in proverbs and

other linguistic pat terns . For ex ample, Sacleux (1939, p. 560, p. 711)

records the proverbs or sayings of the W asw ahili below .

1."M um e ni kaz i, m k e n i ng uo, l ' homm e travaille, la famme se pare"
Cl. 1 he- husband COP - be Cl. 9 it - w ork , Cl. 1 she- wife COP - be
Cl. 10 they - cloth

T he literal gloss in (1) is my w ork and follow s the method in Amidu
(1997).

2. "M tu ny um bani m wak e hatiiwi ni m k ewe, haonwi kam a ni m um e
as ip omp iga twa!"
Cl. 1 he- person Cl. 17/ 26 there—house Cl. 17/ 26 in there- his NEG- Cl.
1 SM he- obey - PASS- PRESENT NEG.- MOD. CONJ- by/ with Cl. 1
she- wife- his , NEG- Cl. 1 SM he- see- PASS - PRESENT NEG.- MOD.
CONJ- as COP - be Cl. 1 he- husband, Cl. 1 SM
he- NEG.CONDIT IONAL- Cl. 1 OM she- hit - MOD. ADV- whack !
"A man is not respected in his house by his w ife, he is not treated
like a real husband (i.e. man/ mast er ) until he w allops her w hack !"

Proverbs like the above reflect the gender prejudices and bias of the
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society . T he attitude reflected in the proverbs are stereotypic view s
which subordinate w omen to men , and often deny them access to good
education and self- respect . T he attitudes are found all over Africa and
the developing w orld, and once existed in a m arked form in Europe, t oo.
But , I am sure that if w e address the language, cultural and other
problems mentioned in this study through education , development
research and projects will achieve better dividends and achieve their
desir ed goals of raising aw areness about global changes and trends ,
improve lit eracy in surprising w ays , and lead to increased gender
equality and respect . Int egrated language, cultural, education and
developm ent research w ill result in the eradication or alleviat ion of
poverty , hunger and disease through self- reliance and social justice.

6 . Con c lu s ion

Language and culture, in my view , will determine, in the end, attitudes
towards new techniques. Language and culture will also determine changes
in the behavioral patterns of the recipient- consumers with regard to the
findings of developmental research and education . Working among the
recipient- consumers breaks down suspicions, loosens loyalty bonds, and
builds trust about the intentions behind the introduction of developments
programmes. This is especially so when communication in the local
languages serves as a medium for disseminating new information. T he
most intensive period of communication occurs when the local community
is actively involved in the projects or programmes as a sort of in- service
training. In addition , the participants will be spurred on by the hope of one
day being able to efficiently manage the programmes without foreign
assistance or even advice, or both. Integrating the programmes or projects
into the language and culture of a people in these circumstances ensures a
high degree of acceptance, and a lasting impact on the communities , in my
opinion.
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